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~(Jee ""'lit Ie , , 
Santa's kid sister, but the loot 

your brute likes best is strictly 

from Puckett's . .. of course. 

Christmas goody suggestions. A McGregor 
wool sh irt or Catalina sweater is a good bet. 
If you're shy about asking his measure
ments, try a Ronson lighter, br matching 
cuff-links and tie clasp by Swank. You can 
get them at Puckett's. 



Michelob on tap . . . Exclusively at the 

Stein Club 
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To 
THE 

EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 

Damn Sam, it's cold out here in 
this unsheltered world. I guess it 
just doesn't pay to graduate. 

I would like a subscription to 
your "Laugh a Line" mag to help 
me remember there were better 
years. 

Thank you , 
Displaced Person 
Ens. W. G. Hatchel 

Damn Sam, if it's that cold, to hell 
with SHOWME. We're mailing you 
a blanket.-Ed. 

Dear Sir: 

My husband is now in the Army, 
and he has asked me to send the 
SHOWME to him. We have always 
enjoyed your publication, and, al
though Missouri U. is not my 
Alma Mater, its contents typifies 
college life and all the fun we had 
when in college. 

Yours very truly, 
Mrs. Donald Pautler 
Ferguson, Mo. 

A nd we hope it always will typify 
college fun. Tell, Don to hold onto 
his diploma, Swami's on the way. 
-Ed. 

Dear Mr. Editor: 

How about sending along a bit 
of your humor, so I may enjoy it 
and show a few of these rebels 
what we have back at Mizzou. 

Expecting some good humor! 
A / 3c David C. Price '52 
Keesler AFB, Miss. 

If it's good humor you want better 
try the ice cream man, but if you 
want good old, feelthy SHOW ME 
humor, forty pages are coming 
your way.-Ed. 



Dear Ed, 

Say, can I still get 9 issues 
of "The Nation's Best College 
Humor Magazine"? 

. . . The guys have been after 
me ever since school started to 
send for the SHOWME, which we 
think is the greatest to say the 
least. 

John Rubison 
St. Louis 

Cat, we don't dig you, but your 
cash is cold.-Ed. 

Dear Editor: 

Would you please enter my sub
scription to SHOWME. Being a 
native Missourian, I've been 
brought up on SHOWME, and it's 
the best damn college humor 
magazine printed. "The Lam
poon", Harvard's so-called humor 
magazine is for the birds, dead 
ones, so I must remain loyal to 
Mizzou . Keep up~tbe good work. 

Thanks, 
Michael Hannegan 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Thanks for the applause, and your 
criticism of the Lampoon is being 
forwarded to the editor of that 
publication. If they run you out 
of Cambridge, you can always 
come to old MizZ01l.-Ed. 

Frocks - gay 

taffetas, soft 

wdols, shirred net -

Yours for Christmas! 

912 Broadway 
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Swami Says .. 
PAT RON IZ E 

My Advertisers 

Garland's 

Puckett's 
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Missouri Store 

Scheppers Distributing Co. 

Miller's Shoe Store 

Life Savers 
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Uptown Theater 
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We received a great deal of com
ment on our last issue-some of 
it good, and some not so good. 
Some people informed us that it 
was one of the best issues they 
had ever seen, some didn't like 
the way we used our color inside 
the magazine, and some didn't 
like the stories. Which just goes 
to show that you can please some 
of the people some of the time, 
and so on. 

Circulation-wise, Swami seems 
to be getting fatter and sassier 
each month. We printed 4500 
magazines last month and found 
that they disappeared before we 
had time to read one ourselves. 
So, in order to secure a couple of 
copies to lay around the office, 
and in order that the many people 
who have been complaining that 
they didn't get a copy may have 
one, we have published the astro
nomical figure of 5,200. We're 

quite proud of circulation right 
now, considering that, at the 
height of sales, when veterans 
flooded the campus and the stu
dent body totaled 14,000, we were 
selling about 7,000 magazines a 
month. Now the student body is 
rounded off at approximately 
7 000 seekers-after-Iearning. Most 
of the gain can be attributed to 
the hard work of Jerry Powell 
(See p . 40) and Bob Brown. 

Next month we're going to get 
symbolic, at least on the cover. 
We're going to call the bloody 
little beggar "Nostri Morituri Te 
Salutamus". Since it . will be out 
on the 13th (lucky day) of J an
uary just before final examina
tions the title seemed apt. Oh, 

, d ' the translation? Why on t you 
check your old Latin books, or if 
you're really lazy, buy a rnaga
zine and find out. 

To all of these people who are 
constantly criticising SHOWME and 
can find nothing but filth in things 
that were written or drawn by 
staff members as pure as the 
driven snow . . . to those who like 
the magazine and each month 
skip a meal so that they can afford 
a copy .. . we have just one thing 
to say . . . Merry Chrism as ! 
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Oh, Dear Santa, when you choose 
A gift for me, leave off the frills; 
Just get me something I can use, 
E.g., a hundred No-Doz pills. 
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Around The Columns 

Overhead 

This is slightly old, but we just 
found out about it recently. The 
first month SHOWME was being 
sold, one salesman continually 
hawked it as "The filthiest sex on 
campus." We insisted that it 
wasn't, but he swore that it sold 
twice as many magazines, so we 
stopped arguing. About noon, 
however, he met his Waterloo. As 
a distinguished-looking gentle
man walked up the steps of the 
Tower, the salesman waved a 
magazine at him and shoulted, 
"Get your filthiest sex on cam
pus." The answer came back 
dripping with dignity, "I'm sorry, 
young man, but I am the head of 
the Board of Publications, and I 
got a free copy." 

Deck the Halls 

In a few more weeks the first 
leg of the ghastly journey will be 
over . . . Christmas with its short 
respite from the harrowing cares 
of college . . . term papers due a 
few days after January begins .. . 
but, first, the rest at home . . . 
old friends dropped in around a 
roaring fire . .. the talk of fellows 
and girls who have gone ahead 
and taken the big step . .. Christ-
mas Eve ... the Carols ... Christ-
mas morning ... the white blan
ket glistening over the country
side where you grew up ... New 
Year's Eve ... the screaming, 
wild party . . . the two-foot head 
the following morning, if you 
care to get up in the morning . . . 
and then, before you've had time 
to get unlaxed, the trip to Colum
bia . . . filled with all the mem
ories of newly-remembered faces 
... and then the term papers, cof
fee binges, and . . . finals. 

Stop and Go 

Last month, somebody informed 
us that University traffic police
men were being utilized to 
clear up the congestion between 
classes on the stairs of J esse Hall. 
It seems that the men in grey 
would station themselves on the 
landings and direct students to 
keep to the right coming down or 
going up. When we tried to send 
a photographer over to take a 
shot of this world-shattering 
event, he discovered that the of
ficials were nowhere to be seen. 
We wondered if this could have 
been because of some difficulty 
encountered in the new job. Prob
ably everything could be made 
easier if students were required to 
register their bodies with the 
Dean of Students upon arrival in 
Columbia and then plaster a 
sticker on their foreheads. After 
all, it isn't fair to the cops to ask 
them to report a student for 
wrong-way walking if the student 
does not have an identifying mark. 
To save money on stickers, the 
University could probably apply 
a white hot brand to the foreheads 
of all Arts and Science students. 

Get With It 

In less than two weeks-the 
14th, 15th, and 16th of this month 
-Columbia will have another op
portunity to fill the bloodmobile. 
This visit of the St. Louis Regional 
Center will have a quota of 700 
pints. We say "opportunity" be
cause that's exactly what it is. 
Our opportunity to save the life 
of some G.I. still requiring trans
fusions, or save some child from 
suffering the crippling effects of 
polio. College students are gen
erally known as a happy-go-lucky 
crowd out for a good time, but, in 
the past, students at the Univer
sity of Missouri have always had 
that extra something that pushes 
quotas over the top when it came 
to blood drives. The 899 pints col
lected in three days last year 
brought university students into 
the national spotlight. National 
recognition isn't too important, 
but saving a life is! 

Coffee Klatsch 

We were stunned on our last 
visit to one of those Friday after
noon coffee hours to discover that 
there were only 26 people present. 
The coffee was free, and yet there 
were probably a hundred people 
downstairs iil the S c r 0 u n g e 
Lounge paying a nickel a cup for 
the same stuff. It didn't figure . 
Used to be, you could go to a cof
fee hour and meet anybody you 
knew over a cup of coffee and 
some free cookies. But here it 
looked like Memorial Stadium on 
a warm day in April. And then 
we found out why it was deserted 
-no more free cookies. It seems 
that the Student Union Board 
was short of money and had to 
cut down somewhere, so they 
dropped their cookies. 
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Angler's Lament 

Ever do much fishing? We've 
more or less been confined to the 
salt-water type where you drop 
a hook, line, sinker, and protest
ing worm over the side of the 
boat, and wait until the flounder 
hears the dinner bell . Last month, 
however, we were finagled into 
fishing for bass with a plug that 
you have to cast into the middle 
of a lake. The first two or three 
casts netted us two trees and 
an over-curious cow. The next 

couple got us a little closer toward 
the lake, after an interval of about 
fifteen minutes apiece to untangle 
the line. Then, at last, the plug 
soared high into the air out to
ward the far shore. We were 
proud. We had done it. Soon the 
bass would be fighting to see who 
was first come, first served. But, 
all of a sudden, we realized that 
we hadn't heard the splash of the 
plug in the water. We waited. No 
splash. We looked at our com
panion who was rolling on the 
ground, laughing hysterically. We 
looked at the other side of the 
lake. Nothing. We looked at our 
line. Nothing. There was the line 
blowing in the breeze with no 
plug. And then we heard the 
splash. About three feet from the 
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opposite shore landed the perfect 
cast. If it had still been attached 
to the line it would have been 
even better. After ten minues of 
fighting the underbrush to get 
around the lake, we finally ar
rived at the spot where the plug 
had landed. Fearing that it had 
been gobbled up by a gluttonous 
bass, we were relieved to see it 
still bobbing about five feet from 
shore . Grabbing a dangling tree 
branch we leaned as far out as we 
could and promptly fell in the 
lake. Anybody like to buy a Jit
terbug-only been used once? 

TGIF 

About a year ago one of the 
most worthwhile traditions around 
the Old State U. consisted of 
gathering the gang over a couple 
of brews on a Friday afternoon 
and celebrating "TGIF"-"Thank 
God, It's Friday." Almost any
where around the campi you 
could find such mild celebrations 
going on before dinner. It was 
a very pleasant recognition of the 
end of a hard week of books and 
classes. But, lately, it seems that 
students have forgotten the old 
tradition. Friday afternoons are 
no longer sources of enjoyment in 
themselves; rather they are pre
parations for Friday night. Let's 
go back to the "Good Old Days" 
When TGIF was the word around 
the campi, and perhaps we can 
begin a new tradition-OHIM
Oh, Hell, It's Monday. 

Sense of Humor 

If you read our magazine reg
ularly, you have no doubt noticed 
the number of little digs at the 
venerable Dean of Students. Most 
people seem to think this is good, 
but very few people realize that it 

takes a pretty fair sense of humor 
to take all the little raps that 
Swami dishes out. The point is 
that you can't throw barbs of wit 
at someone who is easily irritated. 
And old Blackjack has shown that 
he can take it with a grin. This 

doesn't mean that we're going to 
layoff such a great source of 
humor, but we do want you to 
know that Dean Matthews gets a 
charge out of all the noteriety. 

MU Laughing Band 

At homecoming we witnessed 
an extraordinary thing. When 
Nebraska's high-stepping band 
performed at halftime, students 
from Mizzou gave them a very 
sportsmanlike ovation. But a few 
minutes later, when our OWN 
band moved onto the gridiron 
they were met with derisive 
shouts and peels of laughter. At 
no other university could one con
ceive of the students ridiculing 
their own band. The MU March
ing Band is as much a part of 
football Saturdays as the Tiger 
team itself, and there aren't too 
many who could think of laugh
ing at our football players. The 
band, as well as the team, is out 
there representing the student 
body, so why not cheer them on, 
too? 



Phone Bills 

Read Hall used to be such a 
quiet place to work-a room with 
a door, a couple of desks, and our 
own telephone for making dates 
on SHOWME time. This was all be
fore one of the SGA divisions 
moved next door. It seems that 
the SGA office was overcrowded, 
and the NSA Division was moved 
over to Read Hall. These people 
are working hard all the time, and 
relations between their staff and 
our staff are just ginger peachy. 
That is, except for the telephone. 
They don't have one. At least, 
not in their office. They use ours. 
We didn't mind the first day when 
they asked if they could make a 
phone call, but when these re
quests began to multiply, and we 
began to receive calls asking to 
speak with someone next door, 
the matter reached a crisis. And 
so we posted a small sheet on 
which we listed all the NSA phone 
calls made from our office, and 
when the month is over, we shall 
mail same in the form of a bill to 
the Student Government Associa
tion. And when we get calls ask
ing for NSA workers, we simply 
switch to a Swahili dialect and 
tell the caller we never heard of 
them. This works wonders. You 
know, you'd think with all the 
money SGA must have made 
on Joe Bransfield, they'd have 
enough to buy their cohorts a 
telephone! 

Red Faced Prof 
One of the funniest stories we 

heard last month deserves to be 
passed along. The class in biology 
was just starting to find its seats 
in Waters Auditorium, when, at 
ten 'till one, an instructor entered 
and proceeded to the blackboard. 
For the next ten minutes he filled 
the board with notes, which the 
students saw were not biology 

Man, that's what 1 caLL havin' sanitary dogs. 
notes. They seemed to have more 
to do with psychology. When the 
bell rang, the instructor turned 
around and began to lecture the 
class-on educational psychology. 
After about five minutes, one of 
the braver young men ventured 
to tell the instructor that it was 
a course in biology. His jaw 
dropped and his face turned from 
pink to white to green to red. 
The instructor mumbled some
thing about this being Lefevre 
Hall, and upon learning the 
truth, had to be led slowly down 
the aisle and out the door . 

Wild Blue Yonder 

A couple of weeks ago we found 
ourselves at Lambert Field in St. 
Louis, ' due to be back in Columbia 
in a short time. Since it would 
take such a long time to get down
town to the bus depot, we decided 
to take a plane back to school. 
Baca Airlines had a flight out in 
an hour, and so it seemed like a 
good deal. When time came to 
board the plane, we hurried out
side. At Gate 1 we noticed a two 
engine job that looked like the 
plane. This wasn't so bad; we 
hadn't expected a Constellation. 
And then we saw our mistake. 
There, forty or fifty feet from the 
gate, was a tiny, single engine 
Stinson or Piper Cub that had the 
blue lettering of Baca Airlines on 
the side. We immediately turned 

and started back toward the ticket 
window, but the pilot took our 
arm and led us toward the plane. 
Once inside, we fastened our 
safety belt tightly, noticed a 
cracked window, and settled back 
with our eyes closed and our teeth 
chattering. An hour later we dis
covered, much to our surprise, 
that we had had a wonderful time 
flying at two thousand feet above 
the rainbow colored countryside 

of Missouri in the Fall. But when 
that plane landed at the airport, 
we leaped out and went to our 
knees, and were still kissing the 
ground as the plane disappeared 
slowly in the South. 

-J,G. 
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Photo by Al Smith 

In the middle of November most people were suffering through 
the semi-annual malady popularly known as the mid-term .period . 
These men are taking their Boxing Mid-Term. The man at the 
left will get a deficiency. 

When the Aggies put on a show you can bet there ' ll be some 
odd-goings-on . Under the watchful eye of a judge these young 
ladies wi II soon have the contest in the baq. 

For lome, studying and concentration is easy, but for others there are always 
those "little things" which make it difficult to understand the complicated 
studies of the "birds and bees." 

Above: If you add 78 and 12 and 
60 and then subtract 45, you will 
discover the answer to this puz
zle. It comes out Mizzou 16-
Kansas State 6, even though Jack 
Fox looks like he's still up in the 
air about the answer . 
Left: These men look like foot
ball players. They are not. They 
are really midget auto drivers. 
They have just seen Miss Sweeney 
lose her gyroscope. They will not 
go back to their cars. 



peace 

on {;arfh 

WII 
:JowarJ 

John Smith doesn't look too red hot, but Pocahontas , a 
refugee from a Spring Maid advert isement wo~ld look 
gpod in anybody's teepee . 

Last month one of the downtown theatres showed the f i 1m " M artin 
Luther", a re li gious p icture wi th deep mora l significance. However , as 
usua l, only w hites were admitted . COR E, a group composed of whites 
and negros- Congress On Racial Equality-went down to the nine 
o'clock show. These peop le- professors and students and townspeople 
- had to stand outside for twenty five minutes whi le the management 
consulted - and refused. And Jim Crow cawed . 

Before the Sigma Nu'. got shafted they had one last fling. Since Tex 
here is such a cool operator , he is about to get "axed" again . Proving 
that you can 't always take your pick . 





MEN KNEW 
by Joe Gold 

The brown wallpaper in the 
furnished room seemed even more 
faded than it usually did , and 
Adam cursed as he watched a 
solitary fly amble over the flow
ers on the wall. It was only a few 
days before he'd be heading home 
for Christmas, but the thought 
did nothing to jar him out of the 
gloomy mood that had cast its 
pallor across the face of the De
cember afternoon. 

He was not just the son of a 
Pennsylvania miner. Physically he 
resembled his father with the short, 
chunky stature, curly, almost 
black hair, and a prominent and 
stubborn chin. But Mr. Boron
ski did not have his son's drive to
ward something far-off in the dis
tance. The father had always 
lived from day-to-day, striving to 
keep his four children from going 
hungry. Adam knew his father 
was down-to-earth, both in his 
job and in his outlook. The old 
man had never understood this 
moody son of his who had left the 
mining town as soon as he was old 
enough to save his money. Adam 
v.:as different from his other sons, 
dIfferent from the sons of all his 
friends . Sure, he was a good boy, 
but who could understand the 
things he said-searching for a 
door, wanting something you 
couldn't see? 

Adam's dark eyes flashed, and 
he cursed the fly again, but the 
insect paid him no mind and con
tinued his irregular pace from 
washed-out flower to washed-out 
flowers. 

Michael and John had never 
understood their brother nor had 
his sister, Helen. Ada~ always 
felt the undercurrent of hostility 
v.:h.en he made his infrequent 
VISIts home. They resented him 
because he did not share their 
values. It wouldn't be as bad this 
~ime what with his two brothers 
m the Navy and as his mother had 
written in that scratching, ink blot 
of hers, " . . . it is too bad that John 

and Michael will not be able to 
share the meal at Xmas with the 
family." 

So often he had wished he could 
just make his family understand 
what it was he was looking for 
and why he had to look for it. 
But that was next to impossible, 
since he himself wasn't sure of 
what he was looking for. He just 
knew that it was a way of life that 
was far off and one that would 
bring him satisfaction. College 
had been one way to get out of the 
mine pits, and it was also, at first, 
a way to get closer to the long
sought door. Now everything was 
painted in greys and dull browns; 
the door seemed further off than 
it had when he was fresh from 
high school. Three years of col
lege had not brought him any 
closer. He knew that somewhere, 
somewhere was a door he had to 
open . . . What was the use? He 
could tell the family over and 
over again, but they'd never 

understand. 
His sister, Helen, had always 

been the closest to him when they 
were growing up, but when he 
started talking about the search 
he had to make and the goals and 
values he wanted, she got that 
same look his mother always gave 
him . . . "you are my son, Adam, 
but I do not understand you." 
Helen didn't look at all like her 
mother. Where the mother was 
small and pudgy with wispy straw 
brown hair tied back in a bun, the 
daughter was slim and willowy 
with a clear complexion and a 
face that most men considered 
pretty. But when it came to her 
outlook on life, Helen seemed al
most a replica of her mother-a 
home and children were the only 
things a person should look for in 
life. Adam had tried to make her 
see his way, but she could never 
quite understand how he could 
really feel that way. 

(Continued on page 32) 
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How to Spend a 
Cheap Christmas 

~~~~--------------~~ 
by Marli. Parsons 

TRY t1A\{ING YOUR OWN 

CHRISTMAs CARDS 

YOU C.AN ALWAVS P\C\( UP A 6RAc.eLE.TFOR 

'(OUR GIRL- OURIt"G ,HAT LAST MINUTE. 

RUSH UPTO\,.JN 

OPEN A C-HARG E 

ACCOIUNT 

A MAN CAN ALWA..\(S P { CK 

UP A L.ITTLE 50METH ING 

01'1 BROADWAY 

OR, JUST HITCH A RID£ \-{OI"1£ WITH 
YOUR..F"AVORITE ·SUSI E" 



hy Warren Murry 
Once upon a time in the never

never land of Mizzou Greek 
Town, there lived a fraternity. In 
this fraternity there were two 
kinds of boys , actives and pledges. 
The actives were all very, very 
happy . . . because they could tell 
the pledges what to do. The 
pledges were all happy because 
the actives had told them they 
were happy. All the pledges were 
happy, that is, except little Lush
blossoom - The - Red - Nosed - Ne
ophyte. Lushblossom wa s n ' t 
happy because he hadn't gotten 
the word. 

Poor little Lushblossom was al
ways sad because his pledge bro
thers never invited him to take 
part in their games. The other 
pledges all laughed at Lushblos
som because he was clumsy and 
slow. They made fun of Lush
blossom because he had a big red 
nose. Whenever Lush would come 
into the room, someone would 
yell, "Wp.ll, if it isn't old Neon
Snoot." Then, everyone would 
whoop and holler and have an
other beer, and poor little Lush
blossom would feel like crying. 
He couldn't help it that he was a 
97 -pound weakling who suffered 
from a shining red nose. 

On Christmas Eve, the members 
of the fraternity were all sitting 
around the fireplace drinking egg
nog and playing Greek Roulette, 
(a form similar to the Russian 
variety except that the actives 
take turns holding the revolver 
to a pledge's temple.) 

The purpose of the game was to 
pass the time until the arrival of 
the alums from up north. Every
one was anxious to see the alums 
and all the wonderful gifts they 
always brought. 

Guts, the pledge trainer, was 
talking to Tammany, the chapter 
president: "Wonder what kind of 
white elephants the old boys will 
shove off on us this year?" said 
'Guts'. 

: : 

. : 
: : 

. :: 

"Mr. Guts, it's snowing, it's 
snowing, can we go outside and 
make a snowman, and sleigh ride, 
can we huh, can we?" 

Gu ts turned to Tammany, 
"W ould you hold my eggnog 
while I change the baby?" 

"Certainly," grunted Tammany 
as he automatically took the cup. 
Guts uncoiled himself and looked 
down at little Lushblossom. 

"I don't think that will be neces
sary," he drawled as he gave Lush 
the back of his hand in the kisser. 
Then he snarled, "Now shaddup 
and drink your ovaltine." 

"Your back-hand seems to be 
improving," observed Tammany. 

"I've gotten lots of practice since 
you made me pledge-trainer," 
Guts replied modestly, for he 
knew a compliment when he 
heard one. 

Bowing from the waist, a pledge 
held a slip of paper out to Tam
many. 

"Begging your pardon, sir," he 
said, "But here is a telegram for 
the president omnipotent." 

"What lovely manners you've 
taught the boys, Guts," mused 
Tammany as he unfolded the 
paper. "Good Heavens-it's from 
the alums.)) He read the message 
. . . "GOT WAYLAID AT 
MOBERLY STOP ARE NOW 
SNOWBOUND." 

"Where is it they're stranded?" 
asked the pledges. 

"It's just a piece up the road," 
drawled Cedric, the boy from the 
Ozarks. 

A spell of gloom settled over the 
group as they realized that the 
gifts weren't arriving. 

All the boys knew that it was 
hopeless to attempt to get a car 
through the drifts; planes were 
grounded, there were no dog 
teams. As Tammany put it: "On 
a night like this, a guy couldn't 
get to Moberly for love or any
thing." 

"I've got it!" yelled Guts. 
"Is it contagious?" 
"Can it!" I know where we 

can get a sleigh. Alums-here we 
cOlne!" 

"Wise guy, where are we get
ting a dog team?" inquired Tam
many. 

"I wasn't considering canine," 
Guts leered sadistically at the 
huddled group of pledges. 

"Brilliant!" shouted Tammany. 
"But you'll get lost in this storm. 
No one knows the way." 

Lushblossom -The - Red - Nosed
Neophyte listened to the discus
sion. Finally mustering all his 
nerve, he offered in a weak voice 
-"I know the way. I'll guide the 
sleigh." 

"You know the way up theTe?" 
"Yes, I used to work there." 
"Oh, and what did you do?" 
"Oh, I don't know exactly. I 

used to get a dollar an hour just 
to stand in a window so people 
could see my nose. It was a very 
easy job!" 

The boys borrowed a sleigh and 

(Continued on page 22) 
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by Din My time 
Some guys hate to work. Y'ever 

see 'em? They'll do most any
thing to get out of having to work. 
Well, I'm not one of those guys. *. 
Working is for the birds, but, hell, ', . '.' 
money is for real livers like my-
self. So when Fritz, he's my room- ~ '" L 
mate, tells me about this job as a III'--~"' __ "'.').'.c. __ .o .. ~ ............. 
Santa Claus in one of the down
town stores, I hustle right down 
to apply. 

Since I don't need any p illows 
for the job, I get it. I work from 
9 until 5 and I have to bring my 
own lunch and my own paunch. 
I got it in the bag. What an easy 
job! All I gotta do is sit on a soft 
chair and let little kids come up 
and tell me what they want for 
Christmas. And I tell 'em, sure, 
hell, yes, you can have it. Except 
if it's something big like the Em
pire State Building. 

Anyway, like I was saying, the 
job's a snap. Except for getting 
candy in my beard and a little bit 
of spray in my eye every now and 
then, it is an easy way to make 
Christmas money. It was about a 
week after I started. Fritz had 

left the window open that night 
and it really felt like the North 
Pole when I woke up. The break
fast of reindeer hooves didn't help 
matters either. So when I got to 
work I was slightly hacked at the 
world. But I am in my red suit 
quickly and the beard hides 
where I need a shave, and it looks 
like I'm smiling. I practice a few 
hearty "Ho Has" in front of the 
mirror, belch, and hurry out to be 
jolly old St. Nick, except I am not 
so jolly. 

But the kids are pretty good. 
N one of them ask for black widow 
spiders or real cobra necklaces, so 
I am pretty happy. Then just be
fore noon they bring in the mon
ster. Oh, he is an ordinary look
ing little kid. He's got a wild 



crew cut, he's got ice cold blue 
eyes, and he's carrying a sixteen 
inch jungle knife. He is about 
seven years old. His mother looks 
about eighty years old, except 
she's got real young legs-just her 
face is old. She has got him on a 
ten foot steel chain leash. This is 
very considerate, for he is trying 
to hack the legs off the other little 
boys and girls gathered around 
me. 

He is pulling his mother around 
like a St. Bernard would pull a 
midget. She apologizes when he 
knocks three little boys off the 
platform, and kicks one little girl 
right in the middle of what will 
someday be her biggest asset. He 
is real small and cannot reach 
my lap, so he climbs up my leg, 
after biting out steps in my calf. 

"Ho, ho, ho, sonny, and what 
can Santa Claus do for you?" I 
say, immediately thinking of one 
or two sadistic answers. 

"Quiet, Blubberlips! I'm on to 
your con game," he says, parking 
his bubblegum on my nose. 

I am beginning to realize this 
is a very mean little boy. The 
other children have all gotten 
further away and I can see they're 
shocked to hear dear old Santa 
addressed in this way. Dear old 
Santa is getting a bit worried 
himself by this time. 

"Ho, ho. What do you want for 
Christmas?" 

He appears to be thinking, but 
I find out later he is singing my 
eyebrows. Since this is the latest 
thing it does not bother me much 
except for the smoke. 

"There ain't no Santa Claus." 
"Tut, tut, mustn't say ain't." A 

little sulphuric acid from his 
water pistol quickly silences me. 

"You ain't Santa Claus, or you'd 
get me what I want for Christ
mas." 

I chuckle, or, rather, gurgle, as 
the sulphuric acid is beginning to 
get into my tonsils. "Haven't I 
always gotten you what you 
wanted before?" 

"You didn't get me my hand 
grenade last Christmas." 

"Somebody might've got ten 
hurt." 

"Somebody's gonna get hurt, 
fatso." 

I can see that this kid is really 
mean. I start looking for the floor
walker, but he's making time with 
the salesgirl in Brassieres. I know 
he's got his hands full. 

"Well, what do you want this 
year, sonny?" 

"I want a scale model of Jesse 
Hall made out of toothpicks." 

"Why do you want that?" 
"'Cause I want to fill it with 

my white rats and then burn it, 
and make believe they're students 
at the university, stupid." 

I shudder and try to shake him 
off my lap, but he's got his teeth 
around my stomach, and it is not 
worth a pound of flesh at this 
time. The other kids are watching, 
wide-eyed, and he plays it cool. 

"If you don't get me a toothpick 
model of Jesse Hall, everyone will 
know you're just an old faker." 

The kids are nodding their 
heads, and I can see this monster 
is shaking their faith in Santa. He 
is shaking my faith in Santa. This 
is a tough situation. "T.S.," I 
think. 

"All right, sonny, Santa will get 
you what you want." 

"By tomorrow!" 
"Not until Christmas." 
"I said tomorrow, tubby." He 

is aiming the pistol at my stomach, 
and, as I do not want to see the 
reindeer hooves rolling on the 
floor , I give in. 

"All right, come back tomor
row, and you shall have your 
model." 

He leaps from my lap and 
bounds away followed by his 
eighty-year-old mother, and dis
appears down the aisle after 

knocking over two old ladies 
and biting a dog. 

I knew of no place where I 
could buy a toothpick model of 
Jesse, so I knew I'd have to make 
one. It took me until midnight to 
round up all the toothpicks in Co
lumbia, and it was pretty expen
sive, since none of the restaurants 
would let me have one without 
first eating a meal. All that night 
and up until nine the next morn
ing I was fitting toothpicks to
gether until they looked some
thing like what I remembered 
Jesse looked like before I went 
blind. I hurried to work and 
placed the model beside my 
throne. All morning I was nervous 
and dropped three kiddies into the 
mail chute for the North Pole. 

At eleven o'clock I heard 
screams from the salesgirls and 
heard the plate glass window in 
front disintegrate. King Kong 
was coming. This time he had left 
his gun at home in favor of a ten 
foot noose and an axe. 

"Where's my damn model?" he 
snarled. 

I pointed at the heap on the 
floor, that really did look some
thing like Jesse now that I had 
gotten my sight back. "It's all 
yours, sonny. Now do you believe 
in Santa Claus?" 

"Hell, no, you jerk. I just 
wanted to see if you'd be stupid 
enough to stay up all night to 

(Continued on page 27) 
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for your most exciting 

moments Woolf's presents a 

collection of formal creations in. 

perfect time with the Christmas 
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A bishop was sitting at a box in 
an opera house where collegiate 
commencement exercises were 
being held. The dresses of the 
ladies were very decollete. After 
looking around with an opera 
glass, one of the ladies exclaimed; 
"Honestly, bishop, did you ever 
see anything like it in your life?" 

"Never," gravely replied the 
bishop. "Never, madame, since I 
was weaned." 

* * * 
In Honolulu they say that all 

the girls do is twiddle their turns. 
* * * 

" . . . and how did I know she 
was a golfer when she asked me 
to playa round .... " 

Then there's the one about the 
new French song: "Your Lips Tell 
Me No No, But There's Oui Oui 
In Your Eyes". 

* * * 
As the sheik in the harem said: 

"Well, girls, that's 30 for tonight." 

* * * 
Little Johnny wrote on the 

blackboard: "Johnny is a pas
sionate devil." The teacher re
primanded him for writing this, 
and made him stay after school 
for one hour. When Johnny got 
out of school that night, all his 
little friends were eagerly await
ing to hear what punishment he 
had recieved. 

"What did she do to you?" asked 
one little tyke. 

"I ain't sayin'nothing," Johnny 
replied, "except that it pays to 
advertise. " 



She: Oh, Steward, I've got a com
plaint. A sailor came into my 
cabin last evening. 

He: Well, what do you expect for 
second class ... the captain? 

* * * 
The tragedy of the flea is that 

he knows, for a certainly, that all 
his children are going to the dogs. 

* * * 
Prof: If I saw a man beating a 

donkey and stopped him from 
doing so, what virtue would I 
be showing? 

Voice in back: Brotherly love. 

* * * 
"Do you believe in free love'?" 
"Did I ever send you a bill?" 

* * * 
It's with peroxide, blondes are 

made 
Brunettes are made with d ye; 

" Why , no, Mrs. Sontag, I haven't seen him aLL day ." 
But lots of guys make either shade 
With rum, or gin, or rye. 

She: I don't like you. You know 
too many dirty songs. 

He: I don't sing them. 
She: No, but you whistle them. 

:;: * * 
Kappa: Your boy friend is very 

talented in the athletic field. 
D.G.: Yes, we park there every 

night. 
* * * 

Frenchmen are suave and 
lovers, but slow. A Frenchman 
kisses the girl's fingers, wrists, 
arms, shoulders. By the time he 
reaches her lips, an American is 
already passing out cigars. 

* * * 
King Arthur: I hear you've been 

misbeha ving." 
Knight: In what manor, sir? 

* * * 
She: Do you want to stop the car 

and eat, sweetheart? 
He: No, pet. 

* * * 
There was a young damsel named 

Carol 
Who liked to play stud for ap-

parel. 
Her opponent's straight flush 
Brought a maidenly blush 
And a hasty trip home in a barrel. 

* * * 
"I dr~w the line at kissing," 
He saId with fiery intent. 
But he was only a football player, 
So over the line he went. 

Sigma Nu: What would you do if 
I'd kiss you? 

Theta: I'd yell . 
Silence. A kiss. Silence. 
Sigma Nu: Well? 
Theta: I'm still hoarse from last 

night. 
* * * 

Woman on a windy street corner: 
" I see you're no gentleman!" 
"No," he replied, "And I notice 
you aren't, either." 

* * * 
Hope springs enternal in the 

human breast-
There 'll always be another test. 

* * * 
In a parlor a davenport stands. A 
couple sits there holding hands. 

So far, no farther. 
Now in the parlor a cradle stands. 
A mother sits there wringing her 
hands. 

So far, no father. 

H e7- mother was scared by a pawn shop sign. 
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LUSHBLOSSOM RIDES AGAIN 
(C ontinued fro m page 15) 

the pledges were hitched to i t. 
Little Lushblossom was in the 
lead position . H e felt very impor
tant as he skipped a nd jumped 
around. His incandescent nose 
was fl ashing off a nd on like a cau
tion light. G uts s trode to the 
sle ig h dragging a lon g black \-v hip . 

"W ell boys we' r e p uttin g out fo r 
Mob erly ." H e la u ghed. a nd his 
little round be lly sh oo k like a 
bowl full o f je ll y. 

The actives wer e a ll ou t on th e 
fron t p orch singing "Jingle B ells " 
for the sen d off . Gu ts cracked 
the whip a nd sh outed . " Mush. 
Lush !" 

The pledges quickly p ulled th e 
sle igh out of s ight w ith Guts 
w his tling a nd shouting a nd calling 
the m names. 

The pledge s led made the r escu e 
a nd bro ugh t back the gifts. Little 
Lush blossom-The-Red-N osed-N c
ophy te was, of course, a her o. All 
the boys gathered r ound him 
wh en the sleigh r eturned a nd 
san g : "H er e's to Lus h . he's a 
damn fine guy !" 

He had discover ed a shining 
truth: Anyone wh o can lead the 
way to Mobe rly , nev er has to 
make a n ass of himself. 

THE END 



Too little lads met and one said to 
the other: 

"I'm five, how old are you?" 
"I dunno." 
"Y ou don't know how old you 

are?" 
"No." 
"Do women bother you?" 
"No." 
"You're four." 

* * * 
I know a fellow that crossed a 

rabbit with a snake and got an 
adder that multiplies. 

"Daddy, how do minks get 
babies?" 

"The same way babes get minks." 

* * * 
A spinster, on her visit to the 

big city, registered at a large 
hotel. The clerk at the desk suc
ceeded in convincing her that it 
was best for her comfort and con
venience to engage a whole sec
tion of rooms. As she was mak
ing herself at home in her living 
room, bedroom, bath, and kitchen
ette, she came upon a bottle of 
bitters standing on a table. With 
righteous indignation she called 
the desk and demanded to speak 
to the clerk. 

"Young man," she said angrily, 
"I've found a bottle of bitters in 
my rooms!" 

"I'm sorry, lady," he replied, 
"You've got to take the bitters 
with the suite." 

* * * 
The music in the joint was so 

bad that when a waiter dropped a 
tray full of dishes, everyone got 
up and started dancing. 
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Xmas Rappings 
by Nancy Fairbanks 

F eeling the worst? Got that 
Christmas spirit but no-money
ache in the tubular part of your 
alimentary canal (stomach, that 
is)? Relax, it may be indigestion. 
If Bromo-seltzer doesn't solve 
your problem, here's a hot shop
ping tip. Columbia is full of inex
pensive, easy-to-carry gifts which 
the enterprising student can pick 
up for nothing (if he's quick on 
his feet , that is.) 
Suggestions for the family: 

Wondering what to get that 
cute little three-year-old monster
man your parents have to protect 
when you come home from 
school? Give him the "Miniature 
Bar for Kiddies." It comes equip
ped with two broken bottles and 
an exploding cigar. Now some
thing to amuse Dad on those long 
winter evenings. Just the thing
an Esquire calendar and music 
box that plays "You're Too Old 
To Cut the Mustard Anymore". 
For sister who's going to college 
next year-get her a set of "Fool 
'Ums", guaranteed man-bait; in
cludes stainless steel hand-cuffs in 
case he gets ideas and a genuine 
western lasso in case he doesn't. 
The rest is up to sister. For 
mother, a good book-perhaps, 
"Making the Most of Middle-Age" 
or "Say Goodbye to the Iceman, 
Those Old Boxes Are Out of 
Style." For that new bride in the 
family who's planning her honey
moon-a vacation pamphlet is 
just the thing. Suggestions
"Back to the Woods", or "Motels 
Can Be Fun". 

Now that your family is taken 

care of, what about your college 
friends? For that noisy room
mate of yours-a bus ticket to 
China and a key to the women's 
dorm at the University of Singa
pore. Wanna send a little remem
brance to that ex-beau of yours, 
girls-how about a sharp razor 
blade and a copy of "How to Slash 
Your Wrists the Painless Way" . 
For that cute girl of yours over at 
Stephens-forget it, boy-t h e 
things you want to give her, she's 
already had. Thinking of getting 
on the inside-give that favorite 
professor of yours a years su b
scription of SHOWME with choice 
jokes underlined. 

Looking for the way to your 
girl's heart-be subtle, put a pin 
over it. The Uptown Theater is 
featuring some very good looking 
sweet-heart pins at the bottom of 
their pop-corn bags. Only 20 
cents with butter. For that sweet 
old house-mother of yours-a 
periscope made just for keyholes 
or a muffler for her wooden leg. 
Girls who don't know what to do 
about their boyfriends this Christ
mas-give them a handy, four 
pound, gayly wrapped package. 
And let's not forget to remember 
Santa this year-a copy of "Polar 
Bears Can Be Fun. Seven Games 
to Play on Chirstmas Eve" would 
be a fine gift. The last name on 
our list is the Editor. ' We're send
ing him a big ax-easily applied to 
copy, erring writers and uncom
promising censors. Good luck on 
your shopping, friends, and re
member-"Do you r Christmas 
shopping late; it's easier to steal in 
a crowded store." 

THE END 

from the home of 
Columbia's 

most stylish footwear 
Troylings 
Mademoiselle 
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Daniel Green 

A New Paint Job 
Makes Everything 

Look Brighter! 

Home of Pittsburgh 
Paints 

B,.aJ'I~ 
15 South 10th Phone 4978 
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WiLl that be one Lump or two , Professor QldmbLy ? 
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TOOTHPICK FOR SANTA 

(Continued from page 17) 

build that silly mess out of tooth
picks." He cackled and chopped 
off my big toe with the axe. 

Suddenly I saw red. I stood up 
and dumped the monster on the 
floor. Then I reached down, pick
ed him up, and took a tremendous 
bite out of his rear end. When I 
digested that, I took another . And 
another. All the other kiddies ran 
away, but his mother just stood 
there watching, with a Mona Lisa 
smile on her face. And I just kept 
munching. Then I smashed in that 
damn model of Jesse Hall, until 
the whole floor was covered with 
a thousand toothpicks. 

When the floorwalker arrived 
to' tell me I was fired, I had finish
ed breakfast, and was happily 
cleaning my teeth with one of 
those damn toothpicks. 

THE END 

Two cool cats were high up on 
the bridge overlooking Niagara 
Falls when one gone-boy turns to 
the other crazy-dad and exclaims, 
"Man, dig that frantic Shredded 
Wheat ad!" 

* * * 
"Grandmother! Use the bottle 

opener. You'll ruin your gums." 

* * * 
A cow we know had a fodder 

complex. On top of that, she 
drank blue ink and mood indigo. 

* * * 
Delt: It's easy to write a play. 

First act, boy meets girl; second 
act, they hold hands; third act, 
they kiss .... 

S.A.E.: That's how I got arrested. 
Delt: What do you mean 7 
S.A.E.: I wrote a five act play. 

* * * 
A man is old when girls get on 

his nerves instead of his lap. 

* * * 
The explorer was relating experi-

ences for the press: . 
"We ate our rubber boots," he 

said. • 
"Provisions ran out, eh 7" 
"No, but I thought it might add 

interest to our report." 

* * * 
Mama Mosquito: If you children 

are real good, I'll take you to a 
nudist camp tonight. 

................................ 
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SHAKESPEARE 
on Life Savers: 

"Such is the 

breath of Kings" 

from Richard II, ACT I, SCENE 3, LINE 213 
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hangnail sketch 
by Defoe Copper 

Pop Quiz-Average Prof 

Ascending higher and higher, 
we donned our oxygen masks as 
we m ounted the sta irs of Jesse 
Hall looking for the perfect spec
imen of professorial dignity-Pop 
Quiz, the English prof. We found 
him seated amid a pile of debris, 
old term .papers, and a shrunken 
head or two. 

"Sir, we should like some in
formation about the methods and 
ideas of the average professor. " 

"Harrumph," Quiz harrumphed 
"I ' ' can t say that you've come to 
the right place. I don't consider 
myself average, you know." 

"Yes, sir, we've heard that you 
were quite an odd ball, but sup
pose we begin with your views on 
lectures. " 

"Harrumph. I always begin my 
lectures with some little jest to 
get the class in a happy mood. 
You know, mention something 
about that great bird, the auk, 
being extinct, and how some peo
ple just don't know their auks 
from a hole in the ground. Hee, 
hee, hee." At this point the pro
fessor was rolling about on the 
floor in spasms of hysterical 
laugher, and each time we tried to 
get back to the interview, he roar
ed all the harder. After fifteen 
minutes he was able to continue. 

"Then I take out my notes, (I 
have to be careful that they don't 
fall apart-the paper is getting 
yellow, you know), and begin in 
my well modulated monotone. I'm 
sure all my students are getting 
a great deal out of the course. 
There are never any questions so 
I , ' m sure they understand every 
word. I wish someone would ex
plain it to me." 

"Professor," we interrupted 
" h ' we ate to bring up a touchy sub-
ject, but does anyone ever fall 
asleep during these interesting 
lectures?" 

"Why, no, of course not! I have 
heard one or two sounds that re
sembled a content snore, but I 
prefer to think that they were 
merely students trying to take in 
more oxygen, so they could be 

more wide awake. A few years 
ago, one student did fall asleep 
continually, but he had a night
mare one afternoon, and after we 
all watched him plummet out of a 
third-story window, things settled 
back to normal. " 

"What about your quizzes, sir?" 
His face lit up in a horrible grin 

and two fangs showed where his 
lip had curled back. 

"Examinations, young man, are 
a source of trial to both the stu
dent and the instructor. I have 
found that the students have dif
ficulty when they have to study 
each month for a different set of 
questions. I have solved this in a 
manner fair to all. I leave the 
questions the same each month 
and simply change the answers. 
And then, of course, there are pop 
quizzes. Ooh, I just love to see 
their eager, sleepy little faces as 
they fall into their seats without 
any idea of what's to come. They 
expect and anticipate another in
teresting lecture, but I fool them. 
Ooh, how I fool them! I tell them 
to take out a clean sheet of paper. 
Ooh, you you should see their 
faces turn white! Really, I never 
had such fun since I was a little 
kid and used to pull the wings off 
flies." 



"Yes, sir," we said, shuddering. 
"And how do you determine 
grades?" 

Pop Quiz snarled. "Grades are 
for the birds! I haven't yet had a 
student who deserved to pass my 
course, but you know how it is 
with the curve. Somebody has to 
pass, darnit! 

The university is satisfied as 
long as I give that one E and one 
S-the rest of these mongrels can 
go hang themselves." 

The bell rang and Pop Quiz, 
average professor, headed for the 
classroom, a withered yellow book 
of notes in one hand and a red 
pitchfork in the other. 

THE END 

* * * 
Ed: Won't your wife hit the ceil-

ing if she catches you coming in 
late? 

Ned: Probably-she's a rotten 
shot. 

* * * 
I cheer I wish a was leader, 
Instands the all of front 
I cheer I wish a wasleader 
To hands my wave and grunt. 
But cheerleader be I never will 
For reasons rot unknown 
I illable get the wrong sylalways 
Upmixed in my T-zone. 

* * * 
Betty's back from Hollywood 
Escaping all its perils 
Her reputation still is good
No hits, no runs, no Errols. 

* * * 
Some one has observed that it 

takes a student twenty minutes 
longer to say what he thinks than 
what he knows. 

* * * 
Tri-Delt: Don't kiss me again, you 

bad boy. 
Phi Psi: I won't. I'm trying to find 

out who has the gin at this 
party. 

* * * 

Little Boy: What do you repair 
these shoes with? 

Cobbler: Hide. 
Little Boy: Why should I hide? 
Cobler: Hide! Hide! The cow out-

side. 

Little Boy: So what? Who the 
hell's afraid of an old cow? 

People who live in gall bladders 
shouldn't throw stones. 

* * * 
He: One more kiss and then I 

must go. 
She: Oh, so you're one of those 

heat-and-run lovers? 

* * * 
If two hula-hula girls loved the 

same man, would they draw 
straws for him? 

* * * 
Moe: I hear the administration is 

trying to stop necking. 
Joe: Is that so? First thing you 

know, they'll be trying to make 
the students stop, too. 

* * * 
Then there's the one about the 

cross-eyed teacher who couldn't 
control her pupils. 

* * * 
Sweetly dressed in a coat of fur, 
Lounging against the bar, 
Baby, how I wish you were 
As naughty as you think you are. 

A fellow driving his car with 
the top down was wearing a bright 
red shirt, a polka-dot tie, a shep
herd's plaid suit, and a lavender 
beret. A motorcycle cop stopped 
him and made him pull over to 
the side of the road. 

"What's wrong, officer?" asked 
the lad, "I haven't violated any 
traffic laws." 

Said the cop: "No, I just wanted 
to hear you talk." 

* * * 
, Some girls are like flowers

they grow wild in the woods. 

* * * 
Customer: Have you been to the 

zoo lately? 
Waitress: No! 
Customer: Well, you ought to go 

sometime and watch the turtles 
whizz by. 

* * * 

She was only a gearmaker's 
daughter, but she could outstrip 
them all. 

* * * 

A member of a psych class on 
tour asked an inmate his name. 
"George Washington," was the re
ply. "But," said the perplexed 
student, "last time we were here 
you were Abraham Lincoln." 
"That," said the inmate sadly, 
"was by first wife." 

. r_ , ~ . ....... ...:. :-:" .. .:-
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-- But, of course, dahling, I bred him myself. 
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DOHN·CLONEY 
-LAUNDRY -CLEANERS 

IT COSTS NO MORE TO CALL 3114 

(!ir;JIiiiJ Gift Suggestions 

from the mijjouri Book Store 

BOOKS . .. interesting and funny ones 
STATIONERY . .. pretty and very sweet 
SPORTING GOODS . .. for experts and 

amateurs 
LONG-PLAY RECORDS ... thoughtful and 

invigorating 
TYPEWRITERS . .. new ones and old good 

ones 

"Help! Help! I've been robbed," 
she cried. "Someone has take my 
aunt's pay!" 

A policema n quieted her. "Let's 
have the details , sister, and no 
more pig latin." 

:): :I: * 
"I think she's priceless." 
" I know, I tried ." 

* * * 
Confusius say: Man who crosses 

ocean twice and doesn't take a 
bath is dirty double-crosser. 

* * * 
She's this . 

the like 
kind at 

of look 
a you 

girl 

* * * 
" She criticized my apartment, 

so I knocked her flat." 

* * :/: 
Mother: If I'd had a bathing suit 

like that when I was a girl, 
you'd be six years older. 

"She sure made an irnpression 

" on me. 
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. .. New Student Week Group Leader . . . 
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Bob Perry 

Senior in Agriculture, majoring in Animal 

Husbandry . . . President of Ag Club 

President of Mystical Seven ... Vice

President of Omicron Delta Kappa ... 

IFC . . . Ag School representative to 
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FFA . . . President of Farmhouse 

21 ... Clarence, Missour i. 
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make this your merriest 

Christmas ever ... 
remember your loved ones 

with gifts of 
thrilling jewelry 
from Lambs. 

THE WISE MEN KNEW 

(Continued from page 13) 

The fly continued to crawl 
around the wallpaper unaware of 
the glaring dark eyes fixed upon 
it. 

* * " 
Adam arrived in Ironton four 

days before Christmas. The town 
was still the same dingy place he 
had left three months ago. The 
blanket of snow was not the white 
snow of Missouri winters. It had 
already taken on the grime and 
soot of the bituminous smoke that 
blew over it. 

His mother and father took 
turns embracing him and spouted 
Polish at him. 

"Can't you speak English, Mom
ma?" 

"What, you want me to talk 
English when I am so excited 
about having you home?" 

His father was continually slap
ping him on the back. "It is good 
to have you back, Adam." 

o I' 

"Yes, Poppa, it's good to be 
back," he lied. "Where is Helen?" 

"She will be back soon. We did 
not expect you until tonight. 
Helen has a new girl friend, and 
they are out much of the time. 
Helen is in a play at the high 
school. You will be able to see 
her . .. no, when do you have to 
go back?" 

"Right after Christmas," Adam 
lied again. 

"What, so soon ? You just got 
here." 

"Momma, there are many things 
you have to do in college." 

"You still have these crazy 
ideas?" his father interrupted. 

"Poppa, do we have to go 
through all that again?" 

The front door slammed, and 
Adam was relieved to see his sis
ter, her cheeks red from 'the cold, 
bounce into the kitchen. 



"Adam," she squealed. "Wel
come home." 

She threw her arms around him 
and kissed him gaily on the 
mouth. 

"Helen," he said, "When you 
grow up, you're going to be a 
good-looking woman." 

"Grow up?" she shouted, pull
ing away, "I'm seventeen". And 
then she laughed, and Adam grin
ned back at her. If only Helen 
understood, everything would be 
so much easier. He wanted some
one to understand. 

When he turned out the light 
that night, Adam felt the same 
old tension that had always char
acterized his life in Ironton. He 
felt the walls closing in on him, 
and the whispering of the wind 
that kept repeating, "There is 
no door, there is no door, no 
door .... " 

In the morning his father was 
already at work when Adam 
came down to breakfast. As his 
mother was bustling about with 
cereal and coffee for him, Helen 
came into the kitchen. 

"Adam, I want you to meet my 
best friend." Each year she had 
a different "best" friend. 

"Be glad to," he mumbled be
tween bites. 

Through the doorway came a 
small blonde girl that Adam 
guessed must have been about his 
sister's age, even though she 
couldn't have been more than five 
three. The girl, by any standards, 
was pretty, but Adam had met 
many "pretty" girls, and he knew 
that beauty wasn't as important 
as some people seemed to think. 

"Connie, this is my brother, 
Adam." 

Adam murmered a few pleas
antries and went back to gulping 
his coffee and reading about the 
town's latest scandal. Somebody 
was always shooting somebody 
else in Ironton for one reason or 
another. When he looked up a 
few minutes later, Helen and Con
nie were seated at the other end 
of the table talking quietly. Adam 
decided that she was definitely 
pretty. She smiled at him, and he 
hastily returned to the scandal. 

On Christmas morning, after 
church, everyone gathered around 
the color-sparkling tree to pick 
up the presents the others had set 
the night before. Connie was 
there too, and Adam felt a tinge 

of resentment that she was ad
mitted to the family circle at a 
time like Christmas. He remem
bered the happy Christmases they 
had had when he and John and 
Michael and Helen had been 
children. His mother exclaimed 
over the set Of combs he had 
bought her, arid his father was 
proudly showing the new wallet 
Adam had given him. 

/J1t.-
When all the presents had been 

given out, and his father had 
settled down with a magazine and 
his mother had gone into the kit
chen, Connie approached him. 

"Adam, I hope you won't think 
I'm forward, but . . . well, I got a 
present for your parents and one 
for Helen, and ... well, Helen has 
told me so much about you that I 
felt I knew you even before you 
came home." 

What could Helen have told her 
about him? She didn't even 
understand him herself. 

"Well. I did feel like I knew 
you, so I bought you a present. lt 

isn't much, but I do hope you 
won't take it the wrong way." 

She held out a small white box 
tied with a frilled red ribbon with 
two Christmas seals on it. Adam 
wondered, as he undid the ribbon, 
what she could possibly have 
though appropriate for him. A 
pen? No, the package was too 
small. Connie's large blue eyes 
looked worried, as he got the last 
of the wrapping off. 

lt was a small cheap key chain 
with one golden kev attached. 

He whirled to see if she was 
mocking him, but her teeth were 
set, as if she expected him to hit 
her. 

"You're making fun of me!" 
"N 0, Helen told me about you, 

and ... I understand." 
The candles on the tree high

lighted her small tilted nose and 
the set red lips. She looked as if 
she were about to cry. 

"But, why this?" Adam asked. 
"When you find your door, 

Adam, I wanted you to have the 
key." 

Adam stared at the tiny key in 
his hand and then looked at the 
girl. She was not mocking him. 
He leaned toward her and put his 
arms around her. When their lips 
touched, she was warm and supple 
and responding in his arms. 
He could feel the key clutched in 
his hand, and the door no longer 
seemed far off. 

THE END 

<: 
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110 Ebene~r Scrounge 
there was only one 

" , form of life lower 
than a university student, 
and that was his grubbing 
grader Bob Crotchit. With a 
vengeance Scrounge hated 
everything t hat everyone 
else loved-Christmas, Fri
days, and Twinkies. Scrounge 
was a Scrooge. All through 
the bitter cold afternoon 
Crotchit perched, shivering 
on his stool wishing he could 
get up the courage to ask 
Scrounge for the afternoon 
off so that he could buy pres
ents for his wife and their 
beloved Tiny Trimble. 

g aROUGH the win
dow in his Jesse 

" Hall garret, Scro
unge heard the merry sounds 
of the Christmas carolers, 
tiny tots trying to make 
their grades. "Christmas," 
Scrounge muttered, "Barf! 
Humbug!" And as the voices 
wafted from below, Ebenez
er Scrounge, following his 
annual Christmas tradition 
boiled the oil he had been 
saving for a year and poured 
it on them. 

Ie enf 

IICROUNGE had been 
, . ' worried by the ap

. parition of Marylyn. 
Marylyn had been dead for 
seven years, but last night, 
as he had been about to open 
the door, he had been trans
fixed by the knocker. And 
as he looked it had turned 
into Marylyn's. All day 
Scrounge had been tremb
ling while he made Crotchit 
grade all the pre-Christmas 
quizzes as F's. Crotchit, fin
ally getting up his dandruff, 
asked if he might have the 
rest of the afternoon off, for 
Tiny Trimble might not be 
around for another Christ
mas goodies hunt. Scrounge 
replied typically. 

JJUustrnieIl- b~ 

~obert lfo- (lInder, ~sq. 

IIHEN Scrounge reached home 
. that evening, had his night

cap of anti-freeze, and en
tered his four poster bed, a strange 
thinge happened. He heard the 
clanking of chains, and a ghost got 
into bed with him. "I am the Ghost 
of Christmas Past," the vision said. 
"I have come to teach you a lesson, 
Scrounge." Shot with fear, Scrounge 
found himself flying into the past. 
There below was his first class of 
twenty years ago. "You flunked 
them all," said the Ghost. "Yes," 
said Scrounge, "I did." 

_
0 SOONER had 
the spirit vanish-

\ ed than another 
came. "The Ghost of 
Christmas Present?" said 
Scrounge, "What can you ' 
show me?" "Dad, take a 
gander at the hut of Bob 
Crotchit. There is poor I 

Tiny Trimble suffering 
from a horrible affliction. 
The Crotchits skimp and ' 
save, but Tiny Trimble is 
eating himself to death." 



1.1 HAD no idea Crot
chit was so far up 

" the creek," sa i d 
Scrounge. "Has Tiny Trim
ble been to the Clinic?" 
"Yes," said the spirit, dis
integrating, but they said it 
was athlete's foot." A new 
VISlOn appeared. "I'm the 
Ghost of Christmas Yet To 
Come, and now you'll see 
that you've really had it." 
His future was in 3D. 

/?;i 
I /' 

.I 

[jJ RIP, dimwit, dunder
~ head! Shouted a 

group of happy stu
dents. "The old geezer's 
gone." It was a graveyard 
and Scrounge wondered who 
had died. When the spirit 
took him close enough, he 
saw the name - "Ebenezer 
Scrounge." "No! No! ," cried 
Scrounge, "Not that!" The 
Ghost pointed again and 
Scrounge could see Bob 
Crotchit's home. Crotchit 
and his wife were eyeing 
each other hungrily, and 
Tiny Trimble was down to a 
head on the mantlepiece, still 
happily munching a way. 
"Will all this c'ome to pass, 
Spirit? Will it? Huh? The 
Spirit took off into the wild 
blue, and Scrounge was left 
alone. One simple lin e 
changed all the F's to E's, 
but Scrounge wasn't done. 

II T WAS Christmas morning and 
, . Scrounge hurried to Crotchit's 
, home with a gift. They were 

all surprised but Crotchit, more than 
anyone, as Scrounge happily gave him 
a Christmas goose. Said Tiny Trimble, 
"God bless us, everyone. Barf!" 
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"Rate kisses this Christmas with gifts for her from JULIES! 

''::/)rive and Save" 

ALL BRANDS of CigareHes $1.62 a Carton 

LIQUOR PRICES - 10% above Cost! 

PLAZA LIQUORS 
Highway 40, East of K.F.R.U. 

Phone 2674 

Sailor : You're not getting sea
sick, are you buddy? 

NROTC Student: No, but I'd sure 
hate to yawn. 

* * * 
Wife : But why don't you want me 

to wear these tights in the 
amateur show, dear? 

Husband: Do you want every
body to say that I married you 
for your money? 

* * • 
The Department of Taxation re

ceived a typed income return 
from a bachelor who listed one 
dependent son. The examiner re
turned the blank with a notation 
-"This must pe a stenographic 
error." Presently the blank came 
back with the added pencil nota
tion, "You're telling me." 

• * * 
Did you hear about the girl who 

climbed the ladder of success 
stare by stare? 

* * • 
Letting the grass grow under 

your feet means mower trouble. 

I 
I' 
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featuring Cinemascope and Stereophonic Sound 

Hall 
Columbia, Mo. 
Here's my $2.00. Send me those final 
six issues. 
Name ____________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

City ____________ _ 

Father to S onny : I'm going to tell 
you a story. 

Four-year-old: O .K. , but keep it 
clean. The old lady might be 
listening. 

* * * 
We p oint with pride to the 

purity of the white space be tween 
our jok es. 

:I: * 

Hey , Sam, how does the first 
movement of Bach's Concerto 
in A minor go? 

An elderly gentleman was walk
ing past a drug store when a 
young man dashed out, took a fly
ing leap in the air with his legs 
wide apart, and fell in a heap in 
the gutter. The older man, mysti
fied, hurried over to him. 

"Dear, dear," he said sympathe
tically, "Did you hurt yourself?" 

"No," was the sharp reply, "But 
1'd like to get my hands on the 
guy who moved my bicycle." 

* * * 
"What would you call an old 

maid doing the dance of the seven 
veils ?" 

"A comic strip." 



"And who was that woman I 
saw you outwit last night?" 

* * * 
Mr. Robin: What is that speckled 

egg doing in your nest? 
Mrs. Robin: I did it for a lark. 

* * * 
In a kick, it's distance. 
In a cigarette, it's taste. 
In a rumble seat, it's impossible. 

* * * 
His face was flushed, but his 

broad shoulders saved him. 

* * * 
Some girls like to wander ; 
Others like to squander. 
My girls like to ponder. 
So what? 
Burma Shave. 

* * * 
"You'll have to hand it to Venus 

de Milo when it comes to eat
ing." 

"Why?" 
"How else could she eat?" 

* * * 
They are making a college 

movie of Hawthorne's Scarlet Let
ter and calling it, "How Hester 
Won her A." 

* * * 
Talk about dumb girls; if any

one said 'Hello' to her on the 
street, she'd be stuck for an an
swer. 

" ... and this is our distillery." 

Definitions: 
Hick town: Where if you see a 

girl dancing with a man old 
enough to be her father, he is. 

Intoxication: To feel sophisticated 
and not be able to pronounce it. 

Tact: Making a blind date feel at 
home when you wish she were. 

Barium~ What you do with dead 
people. 

Oxide: An ox's outer covering. 
Philosopher: A man who can look 

into an empty glass and smile. 
Bore: One who is here today and 

here tomorrow. 
Cynic: A person who, when he 

smells flowers, looks around for 
a coffin. 

Hug: Energy gone to waist. 
Shot-gun wedding: A case of wife 

or death. 
Kibitzer: A guy who picks up a 

gal on another fellow's whistle . 
Amusement· park: Where any 

amorous couple happens to stop. 

* * * 
After the ball is over 
It's too late to swing your bat; 
One doesn't just dream of homers, 
And then let it go at that. 
You've got to be in there swing

ing; 
You can't win the game on hope, 
So, when that old ball's coming in 

there, 
Get the wood off your shoulder, 

you dope! 
-Anonymous 
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You 

Stopped In 

At 

Bells Lake 
Tavern 

Lately? 
· Cold Beer 

· Sandwiches 
OPEN 

Weekdays and Sunday 
10 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

10 Miles West on Hiway 40 

THE 
BLOODMOBILE 
ISeOMING 
TOMIZZOUI 

When? 
December 14-15·16 

from 12:00 to 6:00 daily 

Where? 
Missouri Methodist Church 

The Need? 
700 PINTS 

GIVE 
That Someone 

May Live 

jerry powell 

When someone, (usually sub
scribers), ask Swami's Circula
tion Manager how anything as 
raunchy as SHOWME can sell, 
month after month, Jerry Powell 
just smiles mysteriously and tries 
to ignore some three thousand 
back issues of SHOWME piled 
around his feet on top of his desk. 
Then he asks if you have read 
the magazine lately. If you say 
yes, Jerry shrugs and looks off 
into space. 

This twenty-year-old's hobbies 
are hunting and girls. When 
asked for a third one, he said to 
take out the "and." His ideal 
woman is Lilly Christine but he 
still enjoys dating the girls around 
here. 

A native Missourian, Jerry's 
home town is Campbell, spelled 
C-a-m-p-b-e-l-l, like in tomato 
soup. When not there, he is com
fortably interned at Defoe where 
he also acts as vice-president of 
the Men's Residence Halls Asso
ciation, (you guys gotta wear ties 
to sorority formals) . The rest of 
the time he sits out in Business 
School where he is majoring in 
Marketing. Between classes, and 
sometimes during, he sleeps in 
order to keep, up his strength. 
That's because it takes a strong 
man to stand on windy street 
corners selling SHOWME'S and not 
whistle back at the girls. "I'm 
very strong but sometimes I'm not 
too bright." 

lindy baker 

Swami never knew 'till Lindy 
Baker told him-that redheads 
are darn good writers. That was 
in the fall of '52 and, ever since, 
this redhead has been whispering 
sweet somethings into his ear each 
month which appear on the con
tributor's page. (This is not one 
of them.) 

Transferring from the Univer
sity of South Dakota, this 21-year
old J -School senior made her first 
trip to Columbia three years ago 
via AP ticker tape, and she's been 
in Jay H. Neff Hall ever since. 

A huckster with a yen to create, 
Lindy (her family and creditors 
call her Marilyn) has found that 
she does her best work in the 
seclusion of the Student Union 
snack bar. The stories that come 
out of these coffee orgies with 
literary friends she presents with 
the sensitive reserve of a con
scious artist, "If you don't like the 
goddam story, write it yourself." 

Besides avoiding classes, Lindy 
collects rejection slips fro m 
America's leading mag a z i n e s. 
Given an apron and a 40-acre 
field to work in, this refugee from 
Beatrice, Nebraska, cooks a mean 
crepe suzette. 

Lindy has no opinion on men
"There are some things about 
which it's better not to make up 
your mind"-but on Columbia's 
cultural life, she says firmly, "At 
South Dakota we always put 
more soda water in it." 





Jane Greer says: " I was a band 
singer when a picture magazine 

asked me to pose in the new W AC 
uniforms. H ollywood saw my pict ur e, 

liked it and overnight I w as in movies . 
F rom then on, it was hard work 

and perseverance." 

I SYlATED SMOKING CAMEU 

ofter fryir>g mOhy brQhd~_ / 
-follhd Catnek'MILDIJE« ahd FLAVOR. 

---ItA/" 1YJ0re et!Joyab/e fhah fhe rl}~f: 
'roll wi/~ fool Why dOhl YOll 

Camek foday ? 

Start Smoking Camels Yourself! 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why 
Camels are America ' s most popular cigarette. 
See how mild and flavorful a cigar ette can be! 

-::raP M/LDNE~ ohd FLAVOJ<.. 

ME~ AGREE wrm MORE PEOPlE 
THAN ANY OTHER.. CrGAR.ETTE ! 
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